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How to Use the “Taking Care of My Health” Care Plan 

 

Background:  Care plans are a useful tool to engage patients in a very concrete way in taking care of their 

health.  Care plans guide a conversation efficiently around setting health goals collaboratively with patients 

and help patients identify manageable behavioral strategies to meet those health goals.   

Purpose: The “Taking Care of My Health” Care Plan serves the following purposes: 

Section A. Health Literacy Assessment:  The WHO has defined health literacy as “the cognitive and social 

skills which determine the motivation and ability of individuals to gain access to, understand, and use 

information in ways that promote and maintain good health.”  

 The “I sometimes have trouble with:” section asks patients about their struggles in managing their health 

and navigating the healthcare system.  Several of these questions are based on empirically supported 

screening questions for health literacy.  Patients who endorse difficulty filling out medical forms, 

learning medical information and reading medical information generally have limited health literacy.   

 We have also included other potential barriers to successful patient engagement such as difficulty with 

health behavior change, difficulty with prioritizing informational needs and difficulty engaging family in 

care so that you as the provider may address these barriers to engagement. 

How to respond:  

When a patient endorses difficulty with one of these areas, consider initiating a conversation by asking the 

patient to tell you more about it.  Once you have a general sense of the problem, you might ask the patient if 

they have considered possible solutions or what they think might help.  Finally, if you have resources 

available for patients to help them with these issues, offer those as well.  

Section B. Shared Decision Making:  Collaboratively setting goals with patients is one form of shared 

decision making.  “Collaborative Goal Setting” is the conversation in which providers and patients decide on 

goals together through a process that includes observing and listening during a discussion to identify and 

prioritize needs.  

 “Taking Care of My Health” facilitates a conversation on healthcare goals between patients/families and 

their provider.  “Taking Care of My Health” is also an appropriate hardcopy document to send home 

with a patient to serve as a reminder about your conversation and the actionable SMART goal (specific, 

measurable, achievable, relevant, and time-bound) the patient elected to work on.   

 Patients may independently identify a goal for their health or the provider or another trained staff 

person can do this with the patient during the appointment.  We encourage providers to align their 

goals for the patient’s health outcomes with the patient’s goal.  For example, if a patient states that his 

or her goal is to miss fewer days of work due to illness, you as the provider might tie that in to healthier 

lifestyle to improve immunity or to getting the flu vaccine.  

 After the patient has identified an outcome goal for their health, the provider should then encourage 

the patient to think of one behavior they could start doing to work toward that goal.  For example, if the 

patient’s goal is to not feel depressed, the action goal might be “get out of the house more.”  
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B. My Goal: The thing I would most like to see change about my health is: 

________________________________________________________________ 

To be completed with your provider 

Action: What is one thing you can do starting this week to work on that goal? 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

What will you do?_________________________________________________________________ 

How much / often will you do it?____________________________________________________ 

When will you do it?_______________________________________________________________ 

How will this help you reach your goal?______________________________________________ 

 

 

Section C. Patient Activation:  Patient activation is “when an individual understands their role in the care 

process, and has the knowledge, skill and confidence to carry it out.” (Judith Hibbard, 2008).  It is important 

to understand a patient’s level of activation so that you as the provider can foster successful engagement.  If 

the patient’s level of activation is over-estimated, patients and providers may set goals too high and set the 

patient up for failure.  If the patient’s level of activation is underestimated, we may be under utilizing a 

critical care team resource (the patient).  

This section is intended to assess the patient’s level of activation specifically to meet the goal stated in 

Section B.  If a patient responds to these questions in a way that suggests lack of confidence and or 

motivation, we suggest reconsidering the goal or adjusting it to a more feasible one.  This section gives you, 

as the provider, the opportunity to avoid failure experiences that can interfere with the development of 

activation.  

I want to feel less depressed. 

Get out of the house more often 

Call a friend and ask to meet for 

coffee/lunch/dinner 

Once per week 

Thursday night 

I feel less lonely when I meet a friend for dinner 
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C. How hard will it be for you to meet your goal? 

 Not at all    1    2    3    4    5        Very Difficult 
How much better do you expect things will be if you meet your goal? 

 Not at all    1    2    3    4    5    It will solve the problem 
How important is it for you to meet your goal? 

 Not at all    1    2    3    4    5    Very Important 
How sure are you that you will meet your goal? 

 Not at all    1    2    3    4    5    Very Sure 
 
 

How to Introduce this Section:  

“Now I’d like to ask you a few questions that will help us figure out if this plan is a doable one.   

 On a scale of 1-5 with 0 being not at all and 5 being very difficult, how hard to you think it will be for 

you to meet your goal to [insert action goal here]?   

 On that same scale with 1 being not at all and 5 being it’ll solve the problem, how much better do 

you think this will get if you meet your goal to [insert action goal here]?   

 Again on that scale with 1 being not at all and 5 being very important, how important is it for you to 

[insert action goal here]? 

 And finally, on that same scale, with 1 being not at all and 5 being very sure, how sure are you that 

you will succeed and meet your goal to [insert action goal here]?” 

If the patient ranks items in Section C low (e.g., 2 or more items below a “3”) you might then suggest: 

“You know, I want to be sure that we set a goal that you can achieve because it’s better to do something, even 

if it’s small, to work toward a goal rather that feel like you’ve failed.  Is there a way that we could adjust your 

action goal to make it more doable? Or is there something else you could do to start work toward improving 

[overall goal]?” 

 

Section D. Barriers Assessment: Provides a space for a conversation with the patient to plan for potential 

barriers to behavior change.   

You might say, “Now that we’ve decided on the goal, what might get in the way or make it harder to succeed?”  

After the patient responds; “Do you think there’s anything we could do to plan ahead and either avoid that 

problem or be better prepared when it happens?” 

Arrange Follow up: Choose a time to follow up with the patient about how their efforts are going.  If the 

patient hasn’t been able to follow the action plan, you might ask about unanticipated barriers and help to 

problem solve them or even suggest trying a different action plan.  
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